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Abstract
There are some key drivers that favor deforestation and forest degradation. Consequently,
levels of carbon stock are affected in different parts of same forest types. But the problem lies
in exploring the extent of the effects on level of carbon stocking. This paper highlights the
variations in levels of carbon stocks in three different collaborative forests of same forest type
i.e. tropical sal (Shorea robusta) forest in Mahottari district of the central Terai in Nepal.
Three collaborative forests namely Gadhanta-Bardibas Collaborative Forest (CFM),
Tuteshwarnath CFM and Banke- Maraha CFM were selected for research site. Interview and
workshops were organized with the key informants that include staffs, members and
representatives of CFMs to collect the socio-economic data and stratified random sampling
was applied to collect the bio-physical data to calculate the carbon stocks. Analysis was
carried out using statistical tools. It was found five major drivers namely grazing, fire,
logging, growth of invasive species and encroachment. It was found highest carbon 269.36
ton per ha in Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM. The findings showed that the levels of carbon
stocks in the three studied CFMs are different depending on how the drivers of deforestation
and forest degradation influence over them.
Keywords: Collaborative forest; REDD+; deforestation; degradation; carbon stock.

Introduction
Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD+) is considered
as the major effective and efficient measure to address the issues of climate change but the clear
analysis of drivers of deforestation and forest degradation and adapting the appropriate
management options are essential to operate REDD+ properly. Avoiding deforestation and
forest degradation can reduce 17.4% emission from the atmosphere, globally. Hundreds of
millions of people struggle with poverty around the world and most of them are dependent on
the forest products. Obviously, managing the forests means first to manage the poor forest
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dependant people [1-3]. Hence, REDD+ has prime focuses on managing the forests and forest
dependant people.
Globally, the net change in forest area in the period 2000–2010 was estimated at -5.2
million hectares per year down from -8.3 million hectares per year in the period 1990–2000 [4].
The tropical forest has a great importance in the world but present alarming deforestation is a
big challenge [5, 6]. The tropical deforestation was 14.2 million ha per year during 1990- 2000,
it was about 1 % of the tropical forest. A net annual forest loss was about 7.3 million hectares
for 2000-2005 [7] and it accounted about 15% of the world's global warming [8].
Southeast Asia experienced the largest decline in forest since last ten years, with an
annual net forests loss of more than 0.9 million hectares [9]. However, when compared with
figures for 1990–2000 (-2.4 million hectares per year), this represented a significant drop. The
gross deforestation during the 1990's was 2.8 million in Asia. The deforestation occurs in
diverse circumstances which obscure underlying patterns and it has multiple causes with the
particular mix of causes varying from place to place [10, 11].
About 84,000 hectare of forest land became deforested annually between 1991 and
2001in Nepal [12]. Out of this annual deforestation was nearly 10000 hectares in Tarai which
was about 1.7%. Nepal has lost forest cover at the rate of nearly 2% per annum. However, there
was positive change in forest cover about 0.25% in Mahottary district in between 1991 to 2001,
the reason behind it may be due to plantation and community forest management activities [13].
In reality, the present situation is different seeing the high rate of deforestation and forest
degradation. Realizing this Nepal has started to practice another unique model of forest
management in Terai, that is collaborative forest management (CFM) which focuses on
managing large blocks of forest with involvement of distant users. However, the management
of drivers of deforestation and forest degradation is risky job, especially in Terai than hills
because of their diverse nature and level of damaging.
There are many causes of deforestation and forest degradation in Mahottary district.
Infact, community forests are almost protected but logging is shifted to the adjoining
collaborative forests. Drivers and underlying causes of deforestation and forest degradation are
varied even in different collaborative forests so how they are differed and what are the common
drivers casing deforestation and forest degradation in these collaborative forests is essential part
of study. Surely, these drivers and their underlying causes have resultant effects on forest
carbon stock, hence how they are affecting on status of carbon stocks of these forests are other
major part of the study. Moreover, if the management and protection organizations function
properly to counteract against the drivers and their underlying causes, the deforestation and
forest degradation can be halted but it is matter of concern that, are these organizations are
acting well? If not there may be negative effects on carbon stocks of these CFMs, so how they
are affected is another essential part of study.
Therefore, this research has aims to explore the drivers of Deforestation and Forest
Degradation in collaborative forests, to illustrate the effects of institutional mechanism on forest
carbon stocks in collaborative forests and to show the differences in forest carbon stocks in
collaborative forests due to effect of deforestation and forest degradation.
Materials and Method
Research site
Mahottary district in central part of Nepal was selected for study area. This district is
situated in 26° 36' to 28° 10' North and 85° 41' to 85° 57' East. The temperature ranges between
20-25° Celsius and average annual rain fall recorded between 1100-3500mm.
As shown in figure 1, three collaborative forests namely Banke-Maraha, Tuteshwarnath
and Gadhanta- Bardibash collaborative forests (CFM) were selected for study site which have
areas 2006, 1334 and 1450ha respectively. The main species of these forests were Sal (Shorea
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robusta) and other species were Saj (Terminalia tomentosa), Botdhairo (Lagerstroemia
parviflora), Harro (Terminalia chebula) and Barro (Terminalia belerica).
.

Fig. 1. Nepal Map and research site

Data Collection
Socio-economic and bio-physical data were collected to meet the objectives.
Socio-economic data
Socio-economic data includes information regarding drivers and underlying causes of
deforestation and forest degradation as well as effects of forest management and protection
units on forest carbon stock. So, key informants interview and workshops were organized to
gather the data.
Firstly, the questionnaires were developed to list out the main drivers and underlying
causes of deforestation and forest degradation discussing with forest expert team. These
questionnaires were tested in small group interview with staff of district forest offices to finalize
them. Secondly, interview was carried out with selected key informants to prepare the draft list
of drivers of deforestation and forest degradation. Thirdly, another workshop was organized
with users of the collaborative forests and executive members to know the variations in drivers
and underlying causes of deforestation and degradation as well as how these agents affect in
each collaborative forest.
Similarly data regarding the forest management and protection units were gathered from
questionnaire survey organizing informal interaction in the field. It was focus on how the
management and protection institutions were functioning in minimizing the rate of deforestation
and forest degradation.
Bio-physical data
a. Sampling Design
The stratified random sampling was applied to gather the bio-physical data. So,
collaborative forests were divided into three main strata namely regeneration, pole and tree
strata based on stage of the forest.
The pilot sampling was carried out to calculate the number of sample plot [14, 15]. For
this purpose at least 15 sample plots were taken from each stratum of collaborative forest. In
this context, the diameter at breast height and height were measured to calculate the biomass
to find out minimum number of sample plot. This method is based on co-efficient of variance.
http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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Hence, 32, 33 and 31 samples were collected from Banke- Maraha CFM, Tuteshwarnath and
Gadhanta –Bardibas CFMs respectively.
Firstly, the collaborative forests were surveyed using the GPS receiver and maps of the
forests were prepared. Then forests were divided into three major strata like regeneration, pole
and tree. Latter, sample plots were distributed on each stratum of the map. Then, the
coordinates of sample plots were uploaded in GPS.
Secondly, sample plots were established in the field by navigating the uploaded GPS
coordinates. So, the plots were fixed according to the nature of the stratum. The tree stratum
20mx25m sample plot was established and nested plots for poles (10mx10m), sapling (5mx5m),
seedling (5mx2m) and litter, herbs and grasses (1mx1m) were established simultaneously [16].
Similarly, soil sample was fixed in the centre of plot.
b. Data generation
Height and diameter of sapling, poles and trees (dbh>5cm) were measured from
determined sample plot. Then, sapling (dbh >1cm and <5cm) seedlings, herbs and shrubs were
counted and their fresh weights were taken. The soil samples were collected from three
different depths 0-10, 10-30 and 30-60 cm in order to determine the soil carbon [17, 18].
The socioeconomic data were analyzed applying the descriptive analysis. Similarly, the
bio-physical data were analyzed to assess the variation in carbon in collaborative forests due to
drivers of deforestation and forest degradation. All results of damages on carbon stocks of
regeneration, HGL and pole and trees were reported as significant at 0.05 probability multiple
comparisons of means were performed with Tukey’s test by using software SPSS [19]
Calculation of forest carbon stock
It is essential to calculate the forest biomass before determining the carbon except soil.
Therefore, Above Ground Tree dry Biomass (AGTB) was calculated by using equation (1)
AGTB = 0.0509 x ρ D2H

(1)

This is given by Chave etal [20] for dbh (sapling, poles and tree)> 5cm. then, above
ground sapling biomass having DBH<5cm was calculated by applying the formula compiled by
Tamrakar [21] and its sample was taken to get dry biomass as this allometric equation provide
only the fresh weight. So, samples of sapling (DBH<5cm ), seedling, leaf litter, herbs and grass
(LHG) together were carried out to dry in the lab and their dry biomass was calculated using
unitary method. Moreover, the root biomass was calculated by using root shoot ratio 12.5% .
The biomass was converted into carbon by multiplying with 0.47%.
The carbon content in the soil was analyzed by Walkley Black Method [22].
Bulk Density (BD g/cc) = (oven dry weight of soil)/ (volume of soil in the core)

(2)

SOC = Organic Carbon Content % x Soil Bulk Density (Kg/cc) x thickens of horizon.

(3)

Total Carbon = Total Biomass carbon + Soil carbon

(4)

Results
Following results were inferred from analyzed data. They are: Drivers of deforestation
and forest degradation, forest carbon stocks in collaborative forests and effect of drivers of
deforestation and forest degradation on forest carbon of collaborative forests.
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Drivers of deforestation and forest degradation
As shown in figure 2, it was found that there were five major drivers and many
underlying causes of deforestation and forest degradation in these collaborative forests.
However, twelve causes were listed as major underlying causes that had been resulting in
deforestation and forest degradation but effects of these underlying causes are not same.
Forest Fire and grazing
The forest fire is very common in all collaborative forest but grazing was less common
in Gadhanta - Bardibash collaborative forest. The underlying causes of the forest fire is
intentional fire and carelessness while the underlying causes of grazing were keeping high
number of low productive livestock, limited alternatives for fodder and grasses and traditional
system of grazing.

Fig. 2. Drivers of deforestation and forest degradation

Invasive species
It was observed that where canopy was opened and forest fire and grazing pressure were
high, the invasive species like Lantana camara, Cassia tora, Mikania micarantha and Ipomoea
quamoclit flourished well. The result showed that there was high pressure of invasive species in
Tuteshwarnath CFM and it was followed by Banke-Maraha collaborative forest and GadhantaBardibash CFMs.
Logging
There were many underlying causes of illegal logging. They are: increasing population
and poverty and lack of livelihood alternatives, limited access to alternatives for fuel wood and
timber, inefficient forest fuel wood and timber use, weak law enforcement and impunity due to
weak governance, inefficient distribution mechanisms of timber and firewood, high cross
border demand of forest products, insufficient technical inputs, greediness of the people (staff
and others even police) to generate money and increasing unemployment.
Illegal logging had serious effects to increase the rate of deforestation and forest
degradation. Whether, logging was legal or illegal, it influenced the corrupted staff (security
forces and forestry organization) to involve indirectly in smuggling of timber. Indeed, such
http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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types of effects were also common in all collaborative forests however level of effects was
differed. It was found that, there was high logging in Banke Maraha and it was followed by
Tuteshwarnath CFM, Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM.
It was found that cross border problem of logs was serious in Banke- Maraha and
Tuteshwarnath collaborative forests because smugglers used to export logs from these forests to
India. The smugglers get high price NRs 4000-5000 per cubic feet for selling the timbers to
India while if they sell in local market price was NRs 1000- 2000 per cft. Moreover, the price
was NRs 500-800 low when they sell in local area and royalty of grade log A is NRs 800. This
problem was not observed in Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM. There was a bitter fact that the loggers
use the students studying in grade 9, 10 and 11 of Khayarmara higher secondary school in
illegal logging from Banke- Maraha CFM so what will be the future of such students is a
serious matter.
Though Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM is very close to growing small town Bardibash but
most of people here used biogas for cooking and some hotels used firewood. Generally people
said that, the firewood was brought from Sagarnath plantation project and Banke Maraha and
Tuteshwarnath CFM areas. Therefore, it was less effect of firewood collection on GadhantaBardibash CFM. Moreover, annually about 5-10 houses were constructed at Bardibash and
there are high demands of timber but the supply of this is from community forests and
government managed forests of Churia area. Thus, there is low pressure of timber on GadhantaBardibash CFM.
Encroachment
The encroachment was common in all collaborative forests however underlying causes
of it were not common. For instance local and temporary market was expanding in
Tuteshwarnath and Gadhanta- Bardibash CFMs but it was happened in Banke- Maraha CFM.
Temples were made in all collaborative forests while old settlements were more influencing in
Banke- Maraha than Gadhanata- Bardibash CFM but it was not found in Tuteswarnath CFM.
Altogether 10.1 ha forest area was deforested, out of this 2 ha was seen in Tuteshwarnath CFM,
5.5 ha in Banke- Maraha CFM and 2.5 ha were in Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM. The armed police
camp was built at Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM area and temporary armed police post was at
Banke- Maraha CFM and it was absent in Tuteshwarnath CFM area. East-west highway and
high tension line are common in all CFMs.
Carbon Stock in Collaborative Forests
The estimated carbon stock per ha was highest 274.670 ton in Gadhanta- Bardibash
CFM while it was least 197.113 ton per ha in Banke- Maraha CFM and the estimated carbon
stock of Tuteshwarnath CFM was found about 222.580 ton per ha. Similar studies also support
this work.
Forest Carbon Stock (C ton/ha) in collaborative forests
Carbon stock in Herbs, Litter and Grasses was found highest 6.325 ton/ ha in GadhantaBardibash CFM and least 3.603 ton/ ha in Banke- Maraha CFM whereas the estimated carbon
stock of seedling was highest in Banke- Maraha CFM (6.792 ton C/ ha) and least in
Tueswahrnath (3.578 ton C/ ha). Moreover, the carbon stock in Sapling was found to be highest
in Gadhanta - Bardibash CFM (nearly 7.139 C ton/ha) and least in Tuteshwarnath CFM (about
6.124 ton C /ha).
The estimated root carbon was found highest in Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM (23.151 ton
C /ha) and followed about to similar quantity 17.924 (ton C /ha) and 15.117 (ton C /ha) in
Banke- Maraha and Tuteshwarnath CFM respectively. Moreover, the quantity of soil carbon
was close to similar in all collaborative forests having values with 66.307, 61.260 and 61.062
ton C /ha in Gadhanta- Bardibash, Tutesharnath and Banke- Maraha CFMs respectively.
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Fig. 3. Carbon stock ton/ha in Banke-Maraha collaborative forest

Fig. 4. Carbon stock ton/ ha in Tuteshwarnath collaborative forest

Fig. 5. Carbon stock in Gadhanta-Bardibash collaborative forest

Carbon stock per ha of pole was found highest in Gadhanta- Bardibas CFM which was
followed by Tuteshwarnath and Banke- Maraha CFMs with values of approximately 63.274
ton, 48.133 ton and 23.531 ton respectively. Similar trend was found in the carbon stock per ha
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of tree, Gadhanta- Bardibas (103.020 ton)> Tuteshwarnath (81.958 ton)> Banke- Maraha
(79.379 ton) CFMs.
The result showed variation in carbon stocks of tree and pole biomass was high.
Obviously, people used timber prepared from logs of tree and pole for construction work and
smugglers accordingly focus to supply these logs. The consequences were seen large variation
in carbon stock of pole and tree biomass in these collaborative forests.
Contribution of Carbon stocks according to stage of the plant
As shown in table 1, the carbon stock was varied according to the stage of plant. It was
found that average carbon stocks of these three collaborative was 230.56 ton/ha. Here, the
carbon stock of tree was highest with 38.39% and it was followed by root and pole having value
19.44% and 21.05%. So any changes in carbon stock of tree and pole have valuable
contribution in total carbon stock. There was about very less contribution of carbon of HGL,
Seedling and sapling nearly 2%.
Table 1. Carbon stock of different stages of plant
Types

HGL

Seedling

Sapling

Root

Pole

Soil

Tree

Total

Mean c ton/ha

4.65

5.19

6.60

48.55

44.82

32.25

88.50

230.56

% carbon

2.02

2.25

2.86

21.06

19.44

13.99

38.39

100.00

Total Forest Carbon stock in collaborative forests
As shown in table 2, the estimated total carbon stock was varied according to area of
collaborative forests. As the area of Banke – Maraha CFM was the largest (2006 ha) the total C
stock was also highest about 550988.020 ton. However, the area of Tuteshwarnath CFM was
1334 ha less than the area of Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM 1450 ha., the total estimated carbon
stock was more in former CFM (296921.72 ton) than in latter CFM (285813.85 ton).
Table 2. Total Forest Carbon Stock
Collaborative Forest

Area (ha)

Total C ton

Banke- Maraha CFM

2006

550988.020

Tuteshwarnath CFM

1334

296921.72

Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM

1450

285813.85

Discussion
Drivers of deforestation and forest degradation
The main drivers of deforestation and forest degradation were illegal logging, grazing,
forest fire, invasive species, encroachments in theses collaborative forests and their underlying
causes are opening crown, intentional fire, market failure, weak governance, increasing
population and poverty. This finding was supported by different types of studies. It was found
similar types of drivers of deforestation and forest degradation in Readiness Plan Idea Note (RPIN) of Nepal [23] and nine major drivers were listed in preliminary report during the
preparation of Readiness Preparation Proposal (R-PP) [24] Nepal. The illegal logging was the
major drivers of deforestation and forest degradation in Nepal [9].
Likewise, the finding about the drivers of deforestation and forest degradation like forest
fire and grazing in collaborative forests was supported by study done by Acharya [25], like
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forest fire sweeps through the understory and livestock eats or tramples seedlings and saplings
are very common drivers in tropical forests like Nepal.
Encroachment for building road, temples, offices, high tension line and telephone line
were common underlying causes of deforestation and forest degradation which were also
supported by study done by Angelsen [26] and Hiemstra [27] and population growth in
developing countries during the 1970s and 1980s led to substantial encroachment on forests
throughout the tropics.
Variation in Carbon Stocks in Forests
The estimated carbon stock per ha was highest 274.670 ton in Gadhanta- Bardibash
CFM while it was least 197.113 ton per ha in Banke- Maraha CFM and the estimated carbon
stock of Tuteshwarnath CFM was found about 222.580 ton per ha. Similar studies also support
this work.
The pilot study done in Kayarkhola watershed in community forest showed that 276.5
ton C/ha, the inventory done by Rana [28] while it was found different in studies done in Terai
Arc Landscape that there was 206.15 ton C/ha in government managed forests, 240 ton C/ha in
community forests and 274.58 ton C/ha in protected forests, the inventory was carried out by
Manandhar [29].
Effects of Drivers of Deforestation and Forest Degradation on Forest Carbon
As shown in table 3, the regeneration like seedling and sapling were damaged due to
forest fire, grazing and invasive species. Similarly, the herbs, grasses and litter were also
damaged by fire and grazing. However serious damages were seen in pole and trees which are
converted into timber for local use and smuggling on that loggers have vested interests. In
addition, there is the highest contribution of carbon by poles and trees so any damage in this
stage of plants has significantly high variation in carbon stock.
Table 3. Effect of drivers of deforestation and forest degradation on different stages of plants
Stage of the plants
Regeneration (seedling &
sapling)

Types of drivers and their damage
Generally, forest fire and grazing damage the
regeneration stage of the plants

Remarks
Invasive species also damage the
regeneration

Annual Timber collection (cft) from CFM Based
Based on the available record of district forest office, there was highest harvest of
timber from Banke- Marha forest in every year. Indeed, it was 6100 cft in 2010 and was
followed by 4500 cft, 4300 cft in 2009 and 2011. It was least in 2400 cft in 2008. Likewise, the
timber collected from Tuteshnath CFM also varied annually. Highest quantity 1100 cft was
collected in 2011 but least quantity 544 cft was collected in 2007. Then about 865 to 1050 cft of
wood was collected in year 2008 to 2011. In case of Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM, very lowest
quantity of timber was collected. It was nil in 2008 and highest 652 cft in 2010. Here, it is
essential to mention that, every year large quantity of timber is collected illegally from these.
The people said that huge quantity of timbers was collected from Banke- Marah CFM and then
it was least and very rare collection from Gadhanta CFM. So, there was hughest damage in
Banke- Maraha and lowest in Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM (Fig. 6.).
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Fig. 1. Collection of timber of different CFMs

Effects of Protection and Management Unit
The Management and Protection organizations are also playing vital positive role to
reduce the deforestation and forest degradation. In this context, there are five major institutions
namely CFM representatives, Range post, Ilaka, District Forest Office and Security (arm police
camp) are functioning to control the illegal logging.
These institutions have not effective equally in protection and management of these
collaborative forests. It was found that patrolling works were conducted jointly by these
institutions to control the illegal logging of these collaborative forests. However, it was most
effective in Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM in comparison to others, Though there were a range post
and representatives in Tuteshwarnath CFM but there is less patrolling work here than other
CFM areas. Patrolling work is also irregular in Banke- Maraha CFM, although there are Ilaka,
Rangepost, temporary arms post and watcher of CFMs. Indeed, the loggers are more active
during the festival and rainy season when protection units have difficulties to organize the
patrolling work because of leave in festival and difficult to drive (rains) the vehicles.
Other noticeable fact was found that staff of Tuteshwarnath and Banke- Maraha CFM
was very irregular because of less monitoring and evaluation system but it was very regular in
Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM. The reason of the irregularity is low payment and it needs to pay
fare to reach Tuteshwarnath and Banke- Maraha CFM while Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM is close
to Bardibash Market where most of staffs stay. It was heard that sometimes greedy staff also
involved in smuggling activities it was more frequent in Banke- Maraha and Tuteshwarnath
CFM.
Moreover, CFM representatives also play a vital role to control the illegal logging. It was
found that representatives of Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM were very active but it was less active
in Banke- Maraha CFM and Tuteshwarnath CFM. In addition, political pressure influences in
law enforcement against the illegal loggers.
The protection and forest management units have major function to control the illegal
logging in the forest. Generally, forestry staffs, executive committee's members of collaborative
forests have been taking the help of security forces. So, there are positive impacts on forest
conservation however some time it was seen more damages in Banke –Maraha and
Tuteshwarnath CFM in comparison to Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM. In fact, intensive and regular
patrolling works were organized collectively by these protection and management units to
control the deforestation and forest degradation which was observed more effective in
Bardibash- Gadhanta CFM than others, so it was highest carbon stock in Gadhanta- Bardibash
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CFM. Hence, collective actions are fruitful to control deforestation and forest degradation and
restore the affected forests.
The finding was supported by several authors in different ways. Agrawal and Ostrom
[30] stated that, the coalition of actors in forest management respecting the local knowledge can
play a vital role to add in work efficiency in halting the deforestation and forest degradation and
storing degraded resource. Share management responsibility with either local communities or a
range of stakeholders plays a vital role in Terai's forest management. Other similar thought
supported by Adhikari etal [31] that the development of community-based resource
management has led to devolution of forest management from centralized government control
to local user groups. Similarly, empty, idle, and “natural” environments need protection from
harmful large-scale developers, loggers, and ranchers, as well as from farmers, hunters, and
gatherers but collective action is significant. Co-management involving the community can play
a vital role to manage the forest of Nepal’s Terai rather than working only with traditional
institution in this dynamic condition of Terai. Amy and Elinor [32] and Nagendra etal [33]
suggested that to sustain long-term use of renewable resource systems like forests, collective
action is needed to limit resource use and to undertake various forms of active management.
Table 4. Statistical Analysis
Stage of
plants

LHG

Regeneration

Pole & trees

Tukey values Subset for alpha = 0.05
Category: 1
Category: 2
Collaborative forest
value
Collaborative
forest
Tuteshwarnath
0.1085
GadhantaBardibash
Banke- Maraha
0.1300

Tuteshwarnath

0.2939

Banke- Maraha

0.4027

Gadhanta- Bardibash
Gadhanta Bardibash

0.4306
0.9550

Tuteshwarnath

value

Category: 3
Collaborative
forest

value

Banke -Maraha

2.3043

0.2057

1.6436

As shown in table 4, the Tukey's significance post hoc test showed there was not so
variation in carbon stocks of LHG in Tuteshwarnath and Banke Maraha- Maraha CFM but it
was differed in Gadhanta and Bardibas. In case of regeneration, no variation was found in
carbon stock in these CFMs while clear variation was seen in carbon stocks of pole & tress
among three CFMs. It indicated that minor there was less variation in damages done by grazing,
fire and invasive species which was observed on carbon stock of LHG. Moreover, there was
less effect of timber logging on pole and trees in Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM and it was followed
by Tuteshwarnath and Banke- Maraha CFMs. Hence, there was high pressure of logging
(timber and firewood extraction) on Banke- Marha CFM and followed by Tuteshwarnath and
Banke- Maraha CFMs.
Conclusions
There were five major drivers of deforestation and forest degradation affecting in
collaborative forests but underlying causes were different. Especially, smuggling of timbers was
very common in Banke- Maraha and Tuteshwarnath CFMs because export of timber to India
http://www.ijcs.uaic.ro
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was common in these both collaborative CFMs but it was less in Gadhanta- Bardibash CFM.
Moreover, domestic use of timber and firewood was also most common in Banke- Maraha
CFM since community forest users use the products of CFM and protect their community
forests among others. So, the estimated carbon stock per ha was low in Banke- Maraha and
Tuteshwarnath CFMs with 197.113 ton and 222.580 ton respectively than in GadhantaBardibash CFM with 274.670 ton.
Similarly, protection and management units were very effective in Gadhanta – Bardibash
CFM because it is very near to all protection organization.
Recommendations:
• It is essential to find the local drivers and underlying causes of deforestation and forest
degradation so that options can be suggested strategically
• The intensive studies should be carried out in other districts too so that the database of
forest carbon stock can be prepared
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